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No probable cause

Court frees (bder and Heuts
No probable cause was found for

prosecution of charges of felonious
posseSSion of marijuana against
basketball players Paul Coder and Bob
Heuts in Wake County District Court
Wednesday due to an illegal search of
an automobile involved in the case.

The preliminary hearing, reaching
court after four continuances, came in
the wake of State’s opening season
I 13-75 victory over Atlantic Christian

PAUL CODER (l), BOB HEUTS (center) and Head Coach

College in Reynolds Coliseum
Wednesday night.

Coder and Heuts, who last week in
a public statement said they would
not play for State this season because
the charges against them resulted in
embarrassment to the UniverSity, were
ui Coach Norman Sloan’s starting
lineup against ACC.
A motion from defense attorneys

G60rge Anderson and Carl Churchill

‘ %,’r‘ W'- s ”

that the state’s eVidence be supressed
on the grounds of an illegal search was‘
granted by Cluef District Judge
George Bason.

Judge Bason’s ruling does not mean
that the charges have been dropped,
however, for the Wake County Grand
Jury could find probable cause and
send the case to Superior Court for
trial.

The hearing revealed that the car,

NORMAN SLOAN (r) watch the struggle on
the hardwood Wednesday night as the ‘Dream Team-Spirit of ‘72’ version of the Woli‘pacl; soundly
trounced the Atlantic Christian Bulldogs, il3-75. (photo by Cain)—see related story, Page 7.

Student Affairs reorganization
by Hilton Smith
Associate Editor

Chancellor John T. Caldwell’s
signature is all that remains in order to
begin a ma'or reorganization of the
DiviSion of Student Affairs.

The proposal, according to
Associate Dean of Student Affairs
Gerald Hawkins, “will make the

DiviSion more contemporary and
make it better able to meet the
out-of-class needs of the students.”

Hawkins, who is the main organizer
of the pr0posal, questions the need
for a Dean of Men or a Dean of
Women and assocmtes the positions
with the in loco parentis or the
parents concept of the univerSity.

“In the last five years the concept

has changed to treat the students as a
citizen. Other factors have been the
lowered age of majority and the move
toward self-limiting hours. The
student rights movement has had a
great impact,” he said.

“All this has been taking place, but
we found we had the same structure
we had 20 years ago.”

The areas to be affected by the

Blacks detail specific practices
by Cash Roberts
News EditorThe Soc1ety of Afro-American

Culture (SAAC), a political and
cultural organization of black students
at State, in a statement released Nov.
22, issued a reply to Dean of Student
Affairs Banks Talley’s progress report
on the group’s demands.

The demands, presented by a group
of black students to Dean Bill Weston
Oct. 26, dealt With discrimination and
unfair practices in the areas of
employment, admISSions, academics,
black representation on committees
and dormitory custodial load.

Talley, in a Nov. 15 progress
report, detailed the investigations by
student affairs into the students’
demands.

According to the SAAC report, the
black students included four specific
instances where alleged discrimination
in hiring practices on campus
occurred.

The report Cited one girl who
applied for a secretarial job iii the
Animal Research Center in August of
1970 and was turned down. Dean
Weston, who investigated the matter,
said a more qualified employee with
preVIous experience iii the DH. Hill
Library was hired.

Three other black students applied
for employment With the Student
Supply Stores operation earlier this
year, the report said. One student,
Weston said, With Whom the
management was favorably impressed,
could not be reached for confirmation
of employment.

Two other students, one employed
by the Supply Store, and one seeking
employment, had to Withdraw
because of schedule conflicts.

On admiSSions, the black students
asked that two black administrators
be hired for work in the Admissions
and the Career Planning and

Placement offices.
The report indicated that a

proposal to admit 50 black students
to State who would have predicted
grade averages of less than 1.6 was not
speCifically referred to in Talley’s
progress report.

The SAAC report also added that a
tutorial program for black students
with GPAs lower than 1.6 is now in
progress at UNC—CH, and that
Student Affairs give speCial
conSideration to the entrance
proposal.

The black students remained firm
in a proposal that blacks have 30 per
cent voting power on University and
student government committees.

On academics, the report said “we
request an immediate response to our
inqunies concerning academics. We
‘WOUld appreCIate a prompt response
from Provost Harry J. Kelly
concerning this matter.” ‘

registered to Norman Bruce Coder and
haVing a Maryland license plate, was
searched prior to the player’s arrests
Sept. 20 in Pullen Park as the result of
a routine patrol by Officer A.C.
Munday.

Munday testified that he searched
the car’s glove compartment, wtuch
brought a motion by the defense to
suppress further testimony on What
the officer found in the compartment.

Assistant SoliCitor Randolph Riley
argued that Munday had a right to
search the car beCause the officer
believed the auto to be abandoned.

This action brought a defense
motion to suppress further testimony
on the grounds of illegal search and
seizure, and Judge Bason agreed,
saying “if there was probable cause to
search the car, there was probable
cause for obtaining a search warrant.”

Det. M. J. McLamb, called to the
Witness stand, testified that the car
was under surveillance at 7730 a.m.,
and at 11 a.m., Coder and Heuts
approached the car. Coder opened the
trunk, McLamb said and took
out a shoe box. Heuts went to the
right front door, opened it and took
something out of the glove
compartment.
McLamb said he approached the

two with a revolver in his hand and
led them down a path to Det. D. C.
Williams, and the four then returned
to Coder’s car.

Williams, McLamb said, asked
Coder and Heuts for permiSSion to
Search the car. They agreed after
McLamb said a search warrant would
be along in a matter of minutes.
McLamb was not allowed to testify

as to what the officers found during
the search.

Judge Bason later agreed to the
defense’s arguments that if the first
search was illegal, results prodUced
from any further search were also
illegal.

McLamb further testified that the
warrant—Signed after Officer Munday
said he found a marijuana Cigarette in
the glove compartment during the
first search—had been drawn up, but
was not produced upon the players’
permiSSion to search the car.

After a recess, Solicitor Riley
delivered the contention that Munday
had a right to search the car Since
Coder and Heuts voluntarily agreed to
asearch.

But Judge Bason again Sided with
the defense, saying “You touched on
one pomt in this case that bothers me,
the voluntariness of the search. When
an officer approaches With a gun and
says, in effect, ‘You can give the right
to a search, or a warrant Will be here
in minutes’ . . . l sustain the objection.
I think it is a pomt well taken. I think
what grew out of the search is frUit
for the pOisonous tree. Anything
resulting from a subsequent search
would be tainted.”

No elections board

staps referendum
A campus-Wide Dec. 8 referendum

on the athletics fee Sponsored by
Student Government was vetoed this
week by Student Body PreSident Gus
Gusler due to the inability to produce

planned
reorganization include the
departments of Student Affairs
Research, Student HouSiiig, and
Student ActiVities which are all under
Hawkins. .

These will be reorganized under
four new departments to be called the
Office for Student Development and
ReSidential Life, Student Affairs
Research, ReSideiice Facilities and
Student ActiVIties.

“I am very biased lll my thoughts
that students learn more out of the
classroom, learning more from the
people they associate with than their
teachers. 80 What we are trying to do
is to free up the structure so we Will
become more involved in
programming,” explained Hawkins.

“We are dropping the pOSitionS of
Dean of Men and Dean of Women.
You need educators that deal With all
aspects of life.”

According to Hawkins the main
emphaSIS of the new Office of Student
Development and ReSideiitial Life Will
be on residence hall programming,
pOSSlbly by breaking up the campus
into East, Central and West residence
hall areas.

“We want to increase the options
of the student so he can have not only
a coed hall and a liViiig-learning hall,
but a Wide variety of Situations. For
example we could have an
unfurnished hall where students
would proVide their own furniture,”
he said.(See ‘Reorgani'zati'on,’ Page 5)

an adeqUate number of students to
serve on an elections board.

The referendum, passed by an
acclaimtion vote by the Student
Senate Nov. 17, called for a student
vote to determine whether or not the
$10 per semester athletics fee should
be mandatory.

According to Gusler, there must be
a minimum of seven members on an
elections board in order to conduct a
vote. The board is subject to Senate
approval.

The senate also appropriated $50
in the referendum bill, sponsored by
Student Body Treasurer Carl Ingram,
for an elections board to conduct the
voter proceedings.

As of Thursday morning, Gusler
said only two students Signed up to
coordinate the referendum, and Since
chances were the board couldn’t
receive Senate approval iii time for the
referendum, Gusler opted to veto the
bill until a later time.

The Senate must now pass another
referendum bill, Gusler said, and
another elections board must be
organized.

The referendum on the athletics.
fee was the result of the furor over
general student fees raised by last
year’s Student Body PreSident Cathy
Sterling.

A related issue to the now-defunct
referendum is whether or not a
student can petition the University for
a fee change, according to Ingram.

Ingram said earlier hast month he
hoped for a 2-1 majority in favor of
eliminating the athletics fee. He said
he would have to petition the
adminstration, Chancellor John
Caldwell and the State Board of
Trustees requesting the change.
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Behave thy self

Rushing onto the hardwood floor of
Reynolds Coliseum Wednesday night,
coach Norm Sloan’s l97l-72 edition of
the basketball Wolfpack opened the
season against a scrappy Atlantic
Christian College team.

The Coliseum is widely-known for its
loud, boisterous and enthusiastic
protection with which the crowd
surrounds the home team. And the State
teams that play there have benefited a
great deal from that friendly atmosphere
in the recent past and Wednesday night’s
12,100 fans provided no exception.

Referees and other basketball officials
have also known the ire of the Reynolds
Rage whether they justly deserved it or
not. Calling'a game as fast, physical and,

. complex as basketball is indeed no easy
chore for even the best qualified, let
alone those of lesser abilities.
The players and coaches

themselves—operating under extreme
pressure because of the tempo of the
game, the physical closeness of a highly
emotional crowd and the sometimes
overpowering will to win—are also subject
to that same ire. In the emotion-packed
atmosphere of the Coliseum, the game
itself seems to be entirely forgotten while
the crowd vents its collective spleen on
the officiating, the visiting cheerleader,
team and coach.

But regardless of pressures, emotions
and abilities the sportsmanship of the
Reynolds throng Wednesday night was
most unacceptable. Loudness, and
enthusiasm are one thing but profane,
abusive, caustic, immature and uncalled
for verbal atrocities directed at officials
and players are another. Even the most

Letters to ”Editor:

To the Editor:
The Nov. ‘22 Technician describes the

position which Duke Law Professor William Van
Alstyne presented to the NCSU Study
Commission on University Government on Nov.
20th in opposition to the “community-wide
council” model of university government. My
own views on this subject differ, and l have
already expressed them to the commission.

Inasmuch as Van Alstyne’s views are now
imde public, however, I would like to respond
to them, also publicly. None of the propositions
which the Technician reports (accurately) that
he adduced in opposition to the common
council idea are, in my opinion,very compelling.
They were three in number and are, with my
reasons for disagreement, as follows.-

I) That a “community-wide council” is
“never likely to achieve consensus.” Agreed.
But no structure as such is likely to achieve
consensus where no consensus exists to start,
with. The question is only: where and how do
we want the actual policy decision to be
produced—privately, in an adminstrative office
which has received the conflicting advices of
different “pressure groups,” or publicly, on the
floor of a “legislative” body which is as ,
representative , as it can be of the whole
mM
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ardent Yans must remember their
surroundings and the purposes of all
concerned. They must be respectful of
other State fans, visiting teams,
cheerleaders and fans and especially the
safety of the players—throwing ice and
trash on the playing surface can do very
little good, but a great deal of harm.

It is indeed a pity that the security
staff in attendance is not able to take
strong, decisive measures against those
who would willingly throw things upon
the court and at the game’s participants.
Certainly, actions such as those displayed
by certain immature and over-zealous
fans at Wednesday night’s game would
not be condoned elsewhere, say for
instance in a classroOm, cafeteria or
residence hall. Then why must those same
fans find a haven within the confines of
the "Coliseum? Must William Neals
Reynolds Coliseum be the site of a
recurrence of the actions in a similar
arena nearly 1000 years ago? We hardly
think so.

We call upon fellow students to- be
forceful during the games in an attempt
to control such irresponsible and
dangerous actions by others. Security
officials should exact strong measures
early in the season by escorting from the
Coliseum those who would purposeflly
and willingly demonstrate their
thoughtlessness by actions which could
prove extremely damaging. If remOVal
from the Coliseum proves ineffective,
then arrest and prosecution seems the
only recourse left. Talk, we feel, in this
case would never be strong enough.
Actions-by both security and
students—are needed. And soon.

community? I think that we have tried the
former system and have become increasingly
uneasy with it; I would prefer to try the latter.

2) That a common council would be
unweildy by virtue of its “great size.” Not
necessarily. Representative bodies are as big as
we want to make them. If 435 members of the
US. House of Representatives can “represent”
207 million people, surely we could design an
all-campus council that would reasonably
represent some 20,000 pe0ple and would still be
able to operate effectively.

3) That interest in a common council
drastically declines after its novelty wears off, as
it did at Columbia. Perhaps, but we will have to
have more persuasive evidence than Columbia
supplies. One might equally as well argue that
there had never been much “community”
interest in university government at Columbia
and that this is precisely the atmOSphere of
apathy and irresponsibility that helped to feed
the Columbia crisis in the first place. That
Columbia has already returned to its old ways
again should come as no surprise, but it may
have precious little to do with the altered
structure of university government that that

'crisis generated. Crisis produces more interest
than institutions do. Anyone who doubts that
statement can compare the attendance at the
NCSU general faculty meeting of May 1970 (the
“peace retreat” meeting) with any general
faculty meeting at this institution before or
since. .

I wish to emphasize. that these 'are my
personal views and that I do not presume to
represent any corporate or other group of
persons in expressing them.

Keith S. Petersen
Associate Professor
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‘Z’ reveals Greek conspiracy
“2” will be shown in Nelson

Auditorium Friday, Saturday
and Sunday at 7 .m. and 9:30
pm. Admissmn: £1.

Since long before its inde-
pendence in 1824, Greece has
been distrngurshed by the pas-
sronate politics of its people.
After the first World War, there
began to develop an intense
polarization between the Right
and Left with no Viable Cen-
ter—a condition that perSisted
through the Nazi Occupation
of World War 11.

Economic recovery from
the wars, at the cost of many
Civil liberties, finally occurred
during the 19503 under the
harsh right-Wing government of
Costas Karamanlis, but by the
beginning of the ‘605 a new
generation began to demand an
end to government repressrons.
A prominent spokesman for

this new democratic ferment
was a leading Socialist poli-
tician, Gregory Lambrakis. On

May 22, I963—after makinga
speech at an anti-Polaris missne
rally in Salonika, Greece—
Lambrakis was assasinatcd.

The murder caused a nation-
al trauma. Demonstrations
broke out all over Greece, the
first mass protest srnce the
mid-forties CiVil War. In re-
sponse to tremendous public
pressure, the Karamanlis
government sent an examining
magistrate to make an official
investigation of the case. The
young lawyer, however, soon
uncovered a plot that reached
through the higher echelons of
the police to the very doors of
the royal palace. .

The prosecutor of the High
Court of Athens rushed to
Salonika to try to persuade the
magistrate to stop his inquiry
but the offrcral would not
relent. The followmg day the
Karamanlis government fell.

The scandal brought to
power a liberal government‘ a r .

‘.'wiiifilllw‘n“ww1‘‘W .,<b-'

whose minor reforms, however,
soon brought dismissal by the
king. On the eve of new elec-
tion in 1967, a group of extre-
nust colonels staged a success-
ful coup d’etat. That junta still
rules Greece today.
The film has made no com-

promise with fact. Each charac-
ter has a real counterpart and
each inCident occurred exactly
as shown on the screen. The
5,000 pages of court testimony
have been followed scrupu-
lously. In spite of this authen-
tiCity, the film is not primarily
about Lambrakis but about
political crime. The enormous
history which the assassination
opened and closed is hardly
dealt with. The film chooses
instead to focus on the
mechanics of the crime and the
courageous investigating judge.
However, little IS revealed
about the underlying motiva-
tion of the conspirators.

[golfers Bag

1 will be traveling in Europe
this winter and expect to be
eating very poorly for econ-
omic reasons. Can maintain
my excellent health if I take
super-potency multivitamins
and a protein supplement?
plan to make whole meals of
bread and cheese and such and
will probably see very little
vegetables or meat.

For a person in good health,
it is pretty difficult to become
run down because of poor eat-
ing for only a few months. I do
not know what this
super-potency jazz is, but
multivitamins probably would
be harmless.

I always like my bread and
cheese with some ‘fruit and
wine. The combination gives
you a good amount of protein,
fat, carbohydrate and vitamins
(fresh fruit is good stuff). The
wine will allay your anxieties
about your nutrition.

Is it true that when a girl

i“
Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner,

Box 974, East Lining, Mi. 48823

goes on a diet the first place
she loses weight is in her bust?
My bust and hip measure-

ments are fine but it is in the
waist where I want to lose
inches. can ’t afford it any-
place else.

When an overweight woman
.diets, she may indeed lose
weight from the chest area
resulting in smaller breasts. The
potential for this depends, in
part, on genetics and the best
indication would be what you
were before you gained Weight,
or what your mother and/or
sister look like.

Reduction in the Size of the
waist line can be aided consid~
erably by appropriate exercises
to strengthen abdominal
muscles . Situps are quite
helpful. Sensible weight should
be dictated by general health
considerations as well as spec-
ific cosmetic aims.

What are the symptoms of
diabetes (“sugar”)? ‘

You have listed a number of

the cardinal Signs and symp-
toms of untreated diabetes.
You should hasten to a doctor
immediately as a dangerous
situation can develop if you do
have diabetes. Other signs may
include frequent infections,
weight loss and frequent urina-
tion.

When there is a history of
diabetes in one’s family it is
wise to be tested periodically
and to be on gUnrd for symp-
toms of the disease. A defici-
ency of insulin, a product of
the pancreas necessary for utili-
zation of sugar, causes the
difficulty. The disease is
treated by supplying insulin by
injection, decreasing the
demand for insulin by changing
diet and weight loss, or by theuse of drugs which change the
requirement for insulin. A
combination of approaches is
pnerally used. The potential
diabetic is advised to change
diet and lose weight if he is
overweight. With good medical
care, a person with diabetes
functions quite normally.

-..‘.'.35.u.,._
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ARALIA PLANT—“People just stand there and stare at
it,” said Mrs. Corinne Philbrick, information superVisor,
referring to the odd looking plant that sits just outside
her office in the Union. “Everybody comes by to look
at it,” she added, “and not just students. We even had
some people from the Horticulture Department examine
it. I don’t know much about it, except that it comes
from Florida and is very easy to take care of. People-
pick up the dead leaves that fall off and even break
twigs off to take with them. i had to put a tag on it so
they would know what it is.” The tag says “Aralia” and
it is in no way related to a more famous plant of similar
appearance.

Watch Monday’s

Technician for the big 1/2 .

price sale at the

Slack Shack

The Subway — Cameron Village —— Raleigh

Jewelry

Handmade matching wedding bands
Diamond, Emerald, Rublsglpphm, argogemui

rings

Making Love Is Great.

Making Her Pregnantjsn‘t.
Face it. “Be prepared" isn't just for Boy Scouts. If you really careabout your life and hers. you'll take precautions to prevent anaccidental pregnancy. By using a condom. e of today’s newcondoms . . . so highly reliable yet so exquisitely sensitive that youno longer have to sacrifice pleasure for safety.
So why run the risk of accidental pregnancy? Especially now thatyou can get famous-brand condoms privately—by mail—from Popu-lation Planning Associates.
Send for our free illustrated brochure describing the wide selectionof condoms we offer. Such as the popular Trojan. The extra-thinPrime. The pre-shaped Conture. The Koin-Pack. packaged in handygold foil “coins." And many more. All electronically tested to meet

”maven “WWW”! p

Rejoice! The Juilliard String
Quartet is coming to the Union
ballroom this Sunday.

At 1'30 pm. the Juilliard
Quartet will hold a masterclass
for string players. This Will
take the form of an open
rehearsal of one of the works
to be played in he evening
concert. Studen Will have a
chance to discuss problems of

and instrumental
technique With the men who
know.
The evening concert is

scheduled for 8 pm. The pro-
gram consists of the First Quar-
tet of Luigi ' Cherubini, the
Twenty-third Quartet, K. 590,
of Mozart and the Fourth
Quartet of Bela Bartok.

While Cherubini was one of
the most celebrated contem-
poraries of Beethoven, today
he is known mainly as an his-
torical figure. There are occa-
sional productions of his opera
“Medea,” but opportunities to
hear his works are rare. He
produced a large body of
musm, including numerous
operas, liturgical and orchestral
works, and SIX string quartets.

A recording of Cherubini’s
First Quartet was made by the
Aeolian String Quartet for

Upbeat
Lyrichord. It may be available
in a dusty corner of a local
record store.There is a certain amount of
muSicaI jargon which should
probably be explained in these
columns. For example, Moz-
art’s String Quartet No. 23 is
designated K. 590. This is the
catalogue‘number assigned to
the work. “K” stands for Dr.
LudWig von Koechel, a nine-
teenth century scientist who
formed a chronological cata-
logue of Mozart’s music. The
number is called the “Koechel
Number.”

The Mozart quartet is in
four movements. More jargon!
A movement is the structural
unit of instrumental muSIc; it is .
analogous to an act of a play.
Each movement follows some
plan of stating, altering and
repeating melodies. (When a
melody is used in a musical
structure, we call it a theme or
subject.) The movements are
planned to contrast With each
other in form and mood.

Bartok's quartet is a five-
movement work. Here, as iii
some other works, Bartok does
not use themes. Instead, a
short motive or melodic frag-
ment is stated and then
manipulated and developed to

Come to the 5m floofro
BENJAMIN

JEWELERS

ON . D]AMONDS
PRICES STARTAT $50.00

.05 881i? BLDG.
r 3 'Faverteuille St 834-4329

NIGHT OPENING
BY APPOINTMENTN

GARDEN OF

EDEN

NOW OPEN IN THE VILLAGE

SUBWAY

Beer

Wine

Health foods.

best prices in town

11:30 AM. MIDNIGHT
MONDAY — SATURDAY

PHONE
834-4690

I/: PRIBE coin PRINTS?

SAVE OI SlllB IIVIES - I It I "In. I“
This low price saves you up to 50% over usual “drug store" prices.
rushes high quality color prints back to your door III just a ten days. In
The film service used on many mid-west and southern campuses.

by LePoy Doggett
create a musical form. The
mUSlC seems to generate itself.

In the Fourth Quartet, the
first and fifth movements are
based on the same motive.
Completing the symmetry, the
second and fourth movements
have the same melodic germ.

The Bartok quartet is not
easy listening. The instruments
do not harmonize but interact.
The music is percussive and

. pretty, it is beautiful none~
theless.
No one plays Bartok better

than the Juilliard Quartet.
Their cIaSSic recording of this
and the other five Bartok quar-
tets is available on a three-
record set from Columbia.

Both the concert and the
masterclass are sponsored by
the Raleigh Chamber Music
Guild. State students Will be
admitted free to both events.

1
terse. But if this music is nots

Curry’s

Kitchen

rigorous FDA specifications.

SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS
OFFER!

Make Christmas merrier this year I

,-——-——————_—
I-Pepelatlen Plan-l Associates105 North Cele-bChapel hill, the. 21514
I Gentlemen: Please send me:

I enclose- ...-
sampler containing 13 assortedcondoms in a gold foil boxtrimmed with a bright red andgold tie. Contains quarter-dozen

' money in full it I am not delighted.
' U Free illustrated brochure only.

_ --.,-Christmas Gift Samplers at $5each, plus 50¢ postage and handlin .. . . _to cover cos . I. ..wrth our unique Christmas I understand put you will refund my I

packets of thedbrands mentioned I nameabove. . . plus one Crest-Skin. I _made of super-sensitive animalmembrane. For each sampler. I W.“plus our brochure. send just 85

Iplease print I

pllis 50¢ postage and handling. fl“.All'onders filled the same day re-ceived and shipped first class.Money back if not delighted! ~ I 4 2
:«v

I
I
I
I
I
I.1

SO EASY, SO CONVENIENT. . . just use your own envelope and the coupon
below. Fill in name and address. write name on roll or cartnae, enclose
coupon and remittance. Or, use the coupon to get film mailers and dis-
count coupons; order tilm and flashes at low prices . . .a better deal that
“tree" film. Savings and processing quality guaranteed.

.Nane W0 Ill .
O ‘ w..cny sun 4.
O DSeedmelmih-aitermasdw NM-

...... Dir-raise , i: .1:Di'nmmm_.samuww Suzannan‘ufimjl.‘ u,
e “"‘M’, om-«mufiwmumw.Dlnmucmtfitw'fiummb Cirdeyeursile iii-um ........was. unuhrstclassulrehun M’It‘ll—Ill—IR—m0 b"- '-'- mmu.mmmums:mQ Ulla-p.ledaceter.. .. .. ..u 311! cm-‘|_u.z_n3. gamma-1,...“ an hm”... .siisu
e- MAIL TO:seew-suau-mouume-oqewl0.93.00.00.0100 9..”m000eeem.~e
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by Sandra Curry
I can cream of mushroom soup
2 tbls. mayonnaise
1 tsp. chopped onion
2 pkg. frozen brocolli
3/: crumbled cheese crackers
I tbls. butter

Forgive me lovers of fresh vegetables and homemade soiip and
those who may hate cheese crackers, but the broccoli is looking
rather wilted and expensive, fresh mushrooms are rubbery if
they’re available at all, and crackers are unusually time consuming
to make. So we have a canned, frozen, packaged casserolethat is
always in season and quick and easy to prepare.

Mix together soup (undiluted), mayonnaise, and butter. Warm
over low heat. Prepare brocolli as directed on package, except
reduce the cooking time in half. Oil a caserole dish and line it
with the partially cooked brocolli. Pour the soup mixture over it
and sprinkle the top With the cracker crumbs. Bake at 350 for
about 25 minutes or until the cracker crumbs are turning brown.
Feeds six.

BERNSTEIN’S “MASS”:
THE MOST IMPORTANT

MUSICAL EVENT

OF 1971.

LEONARD BERNSTEIN'S

Ass
Conducted by the Composer

s898Records
$995Tapes

Along With a boys rhmr a thou vi (lion means
and an orchestra. Leonard Bernstein mote into 'Mass“
a rock band. a blues band and a street bnml

He has ( ombined the rims! beautin 5.7:! wd tl‘nS (
wuth contemporary ballads and poignant l’r' «s

"Mass" was ( ommissmnen ‘vir ti c uni-r7 r ,
John F Kennedy Center for t' e Pig'll‘lIYVI‘g Ads
Newsweek sari "The st ixn‘h w" 'I‘ s w e
a rntisital inventiveness t' .it link" .
Washington Post Said It . ti 6 -.:'v
BErnstem has ever (“Unwed

By rear hing ' "inn ;.II‘,1' '.
has reached everyone e 56: s Ar (73’
truly rare and |Uyl1US expe' era»:

A 2 retract ‘6’. w I'1CEIL.X‘: 32 "
illustrated Duck cl IJ'C‘IIO

now available

i"l‘e

y-( I V
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by Ted Vish
. Writer
A special committee has

been set up by the Faculty
Senate to examine the present
system of undergraduate

counseling at State.
Consisting of two student

members and five from the
faculty, the commission has
been charged to “study the
whole problem of

undergraduate advising.”
Dr. Donald Dean, head of

the CiVil Engineering
department and chairman of
the committee, talked about
why the commission was

formed and how it plans -to
move.

“The committee was
formed at the suggestion of the
Senate’s Student Affairs
Committee last year after they

Reorganization effective in Spring

(continued from Page I)
Hawkins sees the possibility

of diverting a bond issue
authorization for construction
of a new residence hall into a
bond issue for major
renovations of all older halls on
campus.

He envisions approxrmately
$1 million for such things as
wiring, new ceilings, carpeting
and sufficient lounge space in
all older buildings.

Under this department will
also be such programming
aspects as working with
Student Government and
judicial advrsors.

The department ‘ of
. ReSidence Facilities will handle

the $1.5 million budget of
student housing and will be
involved with all maintenance,
painting and renovations and
Will be the full-time
management of student
housing.

“The new department of
Student ActiVities will concern
itself with short range projects
outSide student housrng such as
orientation, sex lectures, drug
seminars and speCial projects,”
stated Hawkins.

The structure -of the fourth
department, Student ActiVities
Research, will remain virtually
unchanged. However, Hawkins

sees the department becoming
more involved into evaluations
of the experimental programs
the other departments will be
conducting.

“The reorganization means
the individuals in the diVision
will have to undergo a reorient-
ation in their functions,” he
said.

Current Dean of Men Bill
Weston will become head of
Student DeveIOpment, Current
Assistant Director of Student
Housing Roger Fisher will be-
come head of Residence

SUZUKI SUPERIORITY

—
STREET and ENDURO
500:: To 5000c Titan
BARNETT'S SUZUKI

CENTER
430 S. Dawson St.

.833-5575

_ IN
MODERN MOTORING

p.n _, “a

A EIIM TIIAT DOESFORWOMEN
. ,. . WIIAI'“SUMMER DE

DID 70RMEN!
.;._-1111

lNQW PLAYiivgi

to explore the eeeeaoueworld.a younggirl neede eonieone who‘e been therebefore.
The .Jydo IbAerT

Your playbOy shaw’for
the month of December

Let Santa Claus fill your stoc/a'ng

with a Fiat

MOTORMART INC.
HWY. 20 E. GARNER

772-4276

Facilities and current Dean of
Women Carolyn Jessup will
become head of Student
Activities.
A new program-oriented

Director of Housing is being
sought to replace current
Director Pat Weis who is
resigning this month.

ONE THIRD CAIAT

”150“

Title Ileldere 0y American Gore Society
(INNS VI. “WIS

Certified GenelegietO
IRAN! JOLLY RAGSDALE *

Certified Geueleeiet

“We have tended to treat all
students the same. The new
program will enable us to tailor
the Options more toward the
individual student,” he
concluded.

Hawkins hopes to begin the
transition to the new system in
January.

PUZZLING

ISN’T IT?

l

did some
situation.

“I’m not personally aware
of any gross situations that
exist, although I have seen
isolated cases where a faculty
member was just terrible.
There’s probably 'no serious
problem, but we plan to find
out for sure.”

looking into the

Solicits Opinion
Dean explained that the

committee will investigate
particular schools and
departments to get a general
feeling of faculty and student
opinion on the matter.

“Individual members plan
to contact the representative

Come by either of Jolly’8 two stores in Raleigh
and allow our staffmf Certified Gemologists
and Registered Jewelers to in; you the
difference.

SUSAN 10“.! IAGSDAIE
Certified Genelegiet
in" YOUNG

Registered Jeweler

ARMY SURPLUS. '
TOP GRADES ON LY

Navy Peecobts .......... .........S 12.00
Army Field Jackets . from $5.50
Khaki Pants . . . . . .3194
Genuine Navy White Bells
Genuine Navy Wool Bells.

:faltgue Pants or Jackets ‘ .
Army Boots .
Army nylon raincoats
Genuine Navy13 Button Wool Bells..'¢....$7.50,Releundered Work Pants" . .5100Army Ponchos $3.!»CAPITOL

BARGAIN STORE
132 E. Harqeti Street

Ralggh,,N,.C. 834-7243

$4.00
. SI 94
$5 50
$3.00

f

Army Shirts wuth Epaulets. 3194'
$2.50 .

EXPERTS ON AND DEALERS IN FINE DIAMONDS SINCE 1881

Igit

[mien & Silveremithe

31m

I28 Fayetteville St.
032-3571

Jolly's Guarantees
The Most for Your Money

In A Diamond

...FOR ALLTIME

Committee to study advising system

students and faculty of each
5011001. and report back to the
committee at Our next meeting
on Dec. 7. Right now were
just trying to gather more
information on the present
system so we can Spot possrble
de fl ciencies and formulate
suggestions for improvement.”

“We’re also going to look at
the distribution of students
among the available faculty.
Very often you have one-third
of the faculty with a very
heavy load and two-thirds With
no load at all.”

Dean had no idea how soon
the study will be complete, but
he did say that the commiSSion
will have its report in before
the end of the srin semester.

ONE THIRD CAIAT

’350

North Hills
117-102

Johnny Mathis
"Merry Christmas" LP

$329

Barbara Streisand
"A Christmas Album"

$329

”(seem

05!.
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Musselman- to get better’

as fresh roll to 121-73 victory
by Ken" Lloyd
Staff Writer

After a slow start, the State
freshman basketball team over-
came their first game jitters
and smashed the team from
Sandhills Community College
Wednesday night, 121-73.

The Wolflets Sparred with
the invaders for nearly 11 min-
utes before they got untracked
and increased their lead stead-
ily throughout the remainder

are as follows:
—Dec 22-26? CLOSED
—Jan. 13 CLOSED

a.m.-9 p.m.
Pool Scheduler

HOLiDAY GYM SCHEDULE
Carmichael Gymnaswm “Holiday Schedute Hours”
—Tuesday, Dec. 21138 a.m.-5 p.m. OPEN
—Dec.27-3l.' 8 a.m.—5 p.m. OPEN
Jan. 4-7, 10,11 8a..-m-Sp..m OPEN
Resume regular schedule Wednesday, Jan. 12,745

There Will be no recreational
swimming after Dec; 12, 197], until Jan. 12, l972.

of the game. Leading by only
10 points with a little over nine
minutes left in the first half,
the frosh started hitting the
hoop and moved out to a
61-35 at intermission. It was
smooth sailing from then on.

Coach Art Musselman was
“extremely pleased” with his
squad's performance. “T‘iey
were sky lugh when the game
started. They wanted to do a
1good job. i didn’t think we

were ever going to get started,”
he said.

“I was pleased With our
rebounding and defense,” he
continued. “We caused a lot of
errors (37 turnovers) on their
part. I was also pleased With
our handling of the zone
press.”

But along wrilr the good
points he also saw some bad

“We didnt shoot excep-
tionally well (39.5 per cent in
the first half),” he said. “And
we had more turnovers (26)

points, l5 coming from the
charity stripe. Tim Stoddard
had 17 points, Mark Moeller
had 12 and Craig Kuszmaul
had II for the frosh.

But the surprise star of the
night was 5-7 Monte Towe. He
poured in 27 points and was all
over the court on offense and
defense. “For hrs siZe,” said
Musselman, “Monte is the best
player in this part of the
country.”

Stoddard and Thompson
also dominated the boards as
they pulled down [7 and 16
rebounds, respectively. “Tim
did a super, super job on the
boards,” said Musselman.

The coach also had praise
for the efforts of Kuszmaul.
f‘Craig did a superb job on

than we expected. We had
some real sloppy periods. We
have never mishandled the ball
like that before.”
“We are gorng to get

better,” he concluded. “With
our play on the boards, team- , .
work, _and defense, the fans "grills: He kept the ball alive
“n“ CHJOY watching us. The Wolflets next assrgn-The Wolflets had five men ment is Lenoir Community
scoringin double figures. Davrd College Saturday evening pre-

utJoUanus:

Bridge the post-college financial gap.

(C or higher average for undergraduates).‘ Graduating students can now take ad-
vantage of this unique banking service
designed to bridge the financial gap :-
between college and career.

Super Start offers you the financial backing
you need to make the transition from
school to your new job or profession. This
package of banking services includes:
1 . Free checking service for one year. (No ser-vice charges)2. Two hundred personalized free checks.3. A Master Charge credit card with no pay-ments due for the first six months.4. A preferred rate auto loan for a new or usedcar or other major purchase with no pay-

. A relationship with the Can-Do bank. The

Super Start is for'students graduating from
four years of college. post graduate or pro-
fessional school. To qualify for Super Start.
you must be a student in good standing

Thompson led the way With 35 ceeding the V'drSlty game_

ments due for the first six months. (Financecharges do accrue. however. during these sixmonths' periods.)A free safe deposit box for one year.
be of legal age. and have definite plans to
work and live in North Carolina after
coHege.

people of First-Citizens Bank offer financialcounselling if desired, and will help you getestablished. When you arrive in the townwhere you will work and live. the Can-Dopeople will be expecting you. They will guideyou on local housing, civic opportunities.social outlets. churches. and other mattersto help you feel at home in your new situa-tion.

For details on this new service ask about $uperStart at any office of First-Citizens Bank.

FIRST-
CITIZENS
BANK

VW're here oqybur account. “he believe in ybul
Member F. D. l. C. Punt-Citizens Bank a. Trult Conway 1965

SUPER $TART. ANOTHER CAN-DO FIRST. ONLYAT FIRST-CITIZENS BANK.
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DAVE THOMPSON (44) goes up to collect two of his
35 points as the freshmen rolled past Sandhills, i2] —73,_

(photo by Wells) -
Olhnnv ......g

.nilrn‘bu‘fg (lit tailor‘fi. In“

CARDINAL“
IN 6' TRACK
STEREO SOUND

iii-15 PM. FRI. & SAL

'* {making Super Poster.

BeSuperBig
ON CAMPUSNHL-Jerri on with a

Explode Yourpersonality
ideal for student cam- .paigns, rallies 8. roomdecorations. A greatidea for gift or gag. 'Send any 88W. colorpolaroid or magazineprint. slide. negative.cartoon or drawing &we 'Il SUPEll-lZE it foryou. Better originalsmake better posters.Super sized poster ;»mailed in protective ;tube. Your original re- L.»turned undamaged. '

2 ft. x 3ft $350 ‘
"/1991fo $2.503”. x4”. $6.50

Add 50 for postage handling for EACH poster .ordered. 2‘ hr. rush service—add $2. for eachposter ordered. In N.Y. add sales tax. No C...00Send cash. checli or M0. to: ”II-8 PARSONS BLVD.“”12“." riusmiis. ii. i. mas



Hosts tomorrow .

Pack ove

by John Waistan
Sports Editor

“I feel pretty good about;
us,” said an obvrously happy
Norman Sloan after his Wolf-
pack blasted Atlantic Christian
College ll3-75 Wednesday
night. “I saw a lot of things
that were good.”

The Coliseum crowd,
expecting three sophomores to
start, gave its roaring approval
when captain Paul Coder and
Bob Heuts led the talented
Pack onto the floor. Coder and
Heuts received the “go ahead”
when a judge found “no
probable cause” in a prelimi-
nary hearing on charges of pos-
session of marijuana.

Then the depth-laden State
squad went to work placing
eight players in double figures

Correction
in Wednesday’s paper, Dave

Sinodis should have been listed
in the sabre diVisiori in the
fencrng preView instead of
Dave Sanders. The Technician
regrets the error, which
appeared on page 10.

SATI‘RIMY

SO. FRIED CHICKEN
BAKED FISH FILET
MEAT LOAFSUNDAY

. IUHIOVCI'S.

Unlimited Seconds
BREAKFAST - ‘15 WHO" - ".25 DINNER - ".65

UJNCH

CHEESEBURGER 0N BUN
FRENCH TOAST 8i BACON
ROAST PORK w/DRESSING

Harris Dining Club

in the season opener.
The game, a closer contest

than the score indicated, was
characterized by“ numerous

“There were too
many mistakes, due to inex-
perience. They were sopho-
morish mistakes,” said Sloan.

“This is one of the best
opening games we’ve ever
had,” he said. “We made a lot
of mistakes but I saw a lot of
indication we can have a strong
team.”

Praises individuals
Sloan’s praise soon turned

to individuals. “I was pleased
With (Tommy) Burleson,
especially on defense and on
the boards. Offensively, it
wasn’t the type of game in
which he could do too much.”

“('Steve) Graham and (Joe)
Cafferky looked good and
Heuts and Coder did a fine job.
They (Heuts and Coder)
haven’t been playing with the
starting we only against
them—they worked on defend-
ing them in practice.”

“Steve Smoral played
extremely well. Starting one

DINNBI

VEAL CUT LET
ROAST CANADIAN BACON
BARBECUE ON BUN
TURKEY SANDWICH
PORK CHOPPETTE

ESC. BEEF, MACARONI 8i TOM.

THE PRO SHOP

Ski equipment'isaies & rentals)
plus

Western a European ski fashions
TENNIS—fun range

of equipment and tennis wear
Oneida service on racnt stringing-

”WES?
828-6984

week ago he camennto his
own. He will play a lot for us,”
said Sloan.

The Wolfpack, running
players in and out all night,
dominated board play with
Burleson leading that category
With l6. Heuts grabbed nine,
Coder seven, while Nuce
picked up SIX. The Pack out-
rebounded ACC 54-28.

Burleson also collected 23
points to lead State, with Joe
Cafferky finding the range for
16. Nuce added l3 while
Graham and Rick Holdt, who
sat out most of the game in
foul trouble, hit for, 12 each.
Coder, Heats and Smoral
finished With 1 1 each.

“1 Don’t Care”
Sloan didn’t seem too

worried about zone defenses,“
when asked how he felt about
seeing them the rest of the
year. “i don’t care,” Sloan said
sincerely. “We have good
outSide shooting and good
board strength.”

“We're gOing to play at least
eight regularly. I’m confident
of that,” said Sloan.

FRIDAY,

rpowers ACC

The Woll‘pack mentor didn‘t
forget the l2,l50 fans that
composed the largest Opening
crowd to see the Pack play. “It
was a super crowd,” he
offered.

Cal‘ferky, whose leadership
and ball handling abilities sta-
bilized the Wolfpack, definitely
brought joy to Sloan‘s heart.
“Joe’s a good passer and he has
a super attitude. He’s just a
fine player,” and smiled.

Concluding his comments
on Coder and Heuts, Sloan
said, “I’m very happy for the
boys and their families. The
team is very close and this
morning’s decrsron definitely
gave them a lift. ‘

“Some people aren’t gonig
to believe this, but our primary

ack now turns its
Saturday night

and the Geor ' Bulldogs, as it
seeks its second Victory and to
avenge last year’s loss. ..

But as people filtered out of
the Coliseum Sloan summed up
his feelings. “It’s been a good
da

l/lII/‘I Illlll/ Il/JIlIlI I .’ IyI I IiIii-III ILI I I /lI I I I I'I.I I.I I I I I I I Il/l/II
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BOB HEUTS'(44) momentarily pauses as he decides
whether to shoot or to pass to Tommy Burleson (24).
(photo by Cain)
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an RITE-CLUB

TOPLESS
ooo/eevmmss

The Most Elaborate and Unique
TOPLESS NITE CLUB in North Carolina . . . .

Teaming.- “want you an is swear you our"

Four (4) TOPLESS Show Nightly
Lunch I. Topleee Sheet, II '1'" 2 Monday thru Friday
Excellent Feed
Live Bands on Weekends
All All: Permits

We invite you to come and 'see our show FREE on December 3rd.
“MY APARTMENT" is the only Nite Club in North Carolina to offer
Seven 0. Topless Dancers every Tuesday and Thursday Nights.

rune: II CABIN".

PLEASE BE CAREFUL OR YOU WILL MISS OUR LOCATION ON THE DOWNTOWN NULEVARD.
NOTE: AS YOU LEAVE THE CAPITOL WARE HEADING NORTH ON THE WNW “LEVARD.
ITISONLYKMILE. “MASSMNASYOU GOUNMRTHE UNDERPASS—TAKETI'E
FIRST DRIVE N THE RBHT. M (919) 832-2938

MY APARTMENT LOUNGE (DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM N.C. STATE UNIV.)
' WILL REMAIN OPEN

I
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GLASSFEDS R313
BLACK WALLET lost Dec. 1st inColiseum Finder please returninportant papers to Student Union.
WANTED 10 speed bike inexcellent condition. 833-5383.
FOR SALE: Fender Bassman. 1970
model. Twin 15's. Good condition
3250. Larry Romero 832-4118 or755-9871. Leave number.
GIRL wanted to share 2-bd. house.3 mi. from State. 47.50/mo. Petsallowed. 834-8939 after 6.
REWARD: Return Ma212 andChem107 tablets to 205-C Lee orcall 833-3848 and ask for Ed.
MEN’S Contraceptives, im rtedand best American brands. tailsfree. Sam les I! catalog, $1.POP-SERV, Box 1205-X, ChapelHill, N..C 27514.
UNITED FREIGHT SALESSTEREOS. (3) Brand new stereocomponent systems, Garrard turntable, AM-FM/FM stereo radio,
powerful solid state amplifier, fourspeaker audio system, jacks forextra Speakers tape input and
output, and dust cover. To be soldat $119.95 each. They may be
ilns cted at United Freight Sales,

5 E. Whitaker Mill Rd. Raleigh.9-9 Mon through Fri. 95 Sat.
CUSTOM MADE to order, 8 tracktapes. Excellent quality andguaranteed. Contact Thorne at 154
Tucker phone 755-9689.
WEDDING INVITATIONS—Pricesare Low in Idaho, 100 customprinted only $5.95. Send for free
catalog and samples to Arnold
Agency, 206 East Main, Rexburg,Idaho 83440.
COOPERATIVE Education SOCietywill meet Monday night at 7:30 in
142 Riddick.
VETERAN’s Club will meet tonightat 7:30 in Alumni Bldg.
LEOPOLD Wildlife Club will meetTuesday night at 7 in 3533Gardner.
NCSSCC will present a road rallySunday. RegistrationEat 12, first caroff at 1. Cost 52. East ColiseumParking Lot.

CUSTOM MADE jewelry in goldand silver. Also, handmade Items instock. Jewelry Maki 8. Design,240456 Hillsborough “St. (upstairs)on same block as Varsity Theater.
NEED part-time and full-timepersonnel for telephone surveydurin rI semester. For detailsiséhs'focall between 9 a.m.-4p.m.
HELP A LONELY CHILD findhope through the Big BrotherProgram. For further informationon volunteer work call RebeccaHayes at 834-6484.

THOMPSON THEATRE’s This Isthe kill Speaking will start Mondayand run for three days. Doors openat 7:45 and admission is free.
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGYorganizational club meetinDecember 9 at 7:30 p.m. in 353Gardner.

PARKING AND POT will be thetopics of a coffee hour Monday at 8
p.m. in the Bowen Hall lounge. Dr.Lewis Jones, National Science
Foundation grant to studyarmijuana and chairman of Trafficand Parking Committee, will be our
guest.
THOMPSON THEATER ispresenting its second majorproduction, “Alice Construction
Co." Dec. 3-5 and Dec. 9-12 at 8
p.m. Students must come by thetheater to pick up tickets.
THE SIERRA Club will meet Dec.9 at 8 p.m. in Dreyfus hall in the
Research Triangle lnstitu te. Dr.Charles Lehning, assistant stateconservationist with the SoilConservation Service and Darrell
Louder of the NC. WildlifeResources Commission, will speak.
THE SOUTHERN Forest ProductsAssociation will hold a seminarTuesday at 7 p.m. in room 216, PoeHall. The seminar is designed toshow students marketingopportunities in the forest productsindustry.

, _ RY SERVICE TO PARTIES. “~ I: 1‘,
5‘“finances Ice coul‘5,3

out-uh":9mm!“
1

SHOP

R-S OP

705 W. Peace Street

Don Luce, noted expert on
Vietnam, Wlll Visit Raleigh Dec.
8 and 9 With his' indochina
Mobile Education Project.

Luce, an agricultural econo-
mist from East Calais, Ver-
mont, is touring the United
States With his message of the
nature and ImpllCallOlls of the
war in Indocluiia.

The Vietnamese exhibit Will
be Open to the public at the
North Hills Mall Dec. 8 and 9
from 9 am. until 10 p.m.

Luce is the freelance jour-
nalist who led two US. Con-
gressmen to the “tiger cages”
of Con Son Island where the
South Vietnamese government
kept politICal prisoners. The
South Vietnamese government

THE TAYLOR Sociology Club willmeet Monday at 7:30 p.m. in room107, Harrelson Hall. Dr. GerhardLenski, chairman of the de artmentof Sociology at UNC H, willspeak.
THE NCSU Chess team will beselected Dec. 4. The best fiveplayers will go to the EasternRegionals competition. 30 moves in30 minutes. 0 am-5 ..m Forfurther information call 34-5895.people, will be shown.
THE LIFE SCIENCES Club willmeet Monday at 7 p.m. in room3533, Gardner Hall. “Who ShallReap?" a film about insects
BORROWERS UNDER theNational Defense Loan Programand other long-term loan borrowerswho are being graduated thissemester or who for other reasonswill not be returning for the springsemester should see Mr. Bill Giles,
Mrs. Judy Prevatte or Miss JudyRegister in room B Holladay Hall,for an “exit interview.'This doesnot include College Foundation orother loans received fromoff-campus.

Maximum. .

War3’41”wa
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recently expelled Luce from
that country where he had
worked for 12 years.

Luce’s exhibit attempts to
portray the culture of Indo-
china With a pictorial history
ranging from aiICIent times

through World War [Ito the
current conflict. Luce says the
purpose Is to Increase Ameri-
can understanding of Indo-
china and to convnice Ameri-
cans they have a share in the
respOIISIbIIity for what has

igh hosts Warn show
happened there.

The VISIt is sponsored by
Mothers for Peace in Raleigh.
Luce Will speak at the Hills-
borough Street YMCA Dec. 8
at 7'30 p.m. The lecture Is
open to the public.

Safran named Stale coordinator
Pat Taylor said Monday

at the Sir Walter Hotel that
Undsey Warren, former chair-
man of the Warren Commission
on Higher Education, will be
state campaign manager in
Taylor’s bid for the governor-
Ship-

State headquarters have

been set up in suite 517 in the
Sir Walter Hotel. Administra-
tive assistant Jim Fain also
announced today that Perry
Safran will be campus cam-
paign coordinator at State.

“My idea is to make sure
students do register and vote
and vote for Pat Taylor,”

LAFAYETTE STEREO CENTER
Around the corner frontArlands

828-8814

Component Stereo Sale

PAT - 4 DYNACO PREAMP

STEREO 120 DYNACO POWER AMP

(2) AMBASSADOR MAKEMUS 12 INCH

3 WAY SPEAKER SYSTEMS

1 GARRARD 4GB (BASE Er COVqu

1 SHJRE M44E OR COMPARABLE PICKERING

Reg $47030

Now $399.95

.-

“A"iip

BOUTIQUE

Come in and see our complete line of
Akai receivers and open reel equipment

J)

Safran stated.
In a recent speech, Taylor

perceived that it will take two
primaries“ to determine a
Democratic nominee for gover-
nor, “even though every candi-
date in the race would like to
have half the vote the very first
time, two primaries will proba-
bl be the case,” he said.

underground sub


